
Minneapolis Pedestrian Advisory Committee 
Full Committee Minutes 

Wednesday, February 5, 2020 
0BPresent: Neal Baxter, Abigail Johnson, Julia Curran, Barbara Olson, Christian Huelsman, Peter Vader, 
Adelheid Koski, Donna Hemp, Jim Welsch, Christopher Hoffer; Matthew Dyrdahl, Julie Danzl, Emily 
Kettell, Steve Mahowald, Sonja Burseth, Heather Gillich, Mackenzie Turner Bargen, Suzanne Murphy, 
Rattana Sengsoulichanh, Millicent Flowers; Emily Wade, Our Streets; Luís Dax, pedestrian; Brendan 
O'Brian & Chris Hong, U of M students; Joe Bernard, CPED 

Resolution — Right Turn on Red 
1BThe PAC calls for right turn on red to be prohibited throughout Minneapolis. Right turn on red is 
inconsistent with Minneapolis Vision Zero, Transportation Action Plan, and the city’s own goals 
towards greater pedestrian mode share. At minimum, permitted right turn on red harms efforts 
towards a comfortable, encouraging pedestrian realm by allowing drivers to block crosswalks legally. 
At its most egregious, drivers turning right on red actively endanger others by failing to look for 
pedestrians, failing to stop before the crosswalk, or failing to stop at all. 

Resolution--Pedestrian Advisory Committee CIP Recommendations 

Goals of the PAC CIP Recommendations 
2BFor Minneapolis to meet its aggressive Vision Zero, Transportation Action Plan, Comprehensive 2040 
Plan, and Climate Emergency goals, the city must create truly walkable spaces. Prioritizing the 
pedestrian experience for all projects will create the necessary behavior change and strengthen our 
communities.  

3BThe PAC recommends the CIP increase funding for pedestrian and bike infrastructure to align with the 
prioritization of modes, as per the Complete Streets policy. As laid out in the Transportation Action 
Plan, mode share needs to shift rapidly, and only by the funding of all capital projects in this way can 
we make this happen. Thus, we have chosen a select few programs for funding, in order to meet these 
goals.  

PAC Vision 
4BMinneapolis is the best walking city in the world, year-round. Through deliberate, collective action, 
Minneapolis is a place: 

• 5BWith world class pedestrian infrastructure—connecting people and places 

• 6BWith a safe and engaging public realm—places where people want to be 

• 7BWhere walking is the culture 

Defining a Walkable Street 
8BTo paint a picture of what we mean by "walkable spaces," and prioritizing pedestrians as per the 
Complete Streets Policy, we have here our minimum characteristics of a walkable street:  

1. 9BIf your hat blows off, you feel safe picking it up 



2. 10BPedestrians feel safe crossing any leg of an intersection 

3. 11BThere is pedestrian scale lighting and signs 

4. 12BThere are frequent benches, gathering spaces, and green spaces 

5. 13BThere are wayfinding signs to major intersections, destinations, or facilities 

6. 14BThe street is safe and comfortable for all modes (people on foot, bike, scooter, waiting for the 
bus, or in a car) 

7. 15BCorners and straightaways have unobstructed views (for safety, and for sunsets!) 

8. 16BThere are frequent public restrooms and water fountains 

9. 17BThe surfaces are walkable year-round: snow and ice are cleared down to the concrete on all 
sidewalks and corners, and all water drains off walking spaces so it does not ice over 

10. 18BPeople of all ages and abilities feel comfortable on the street and crossing the street 

11. 19BCrossing the street is automatic (there are no extensive wait times to get across; under 60 
seconds) 

12. 20BThe sidewalks allow for unobstructed flow (it is wide enough to walk next to someone and still 
allow another to pass) 

Program Recommendations 
1. 21BCreate a formal program for identifying and immediately implementing pedestrian 

improvements using low-cost materials 

a. 22BThis would formalize and support the Vision Zero Action Plan's Safe Streets Strategy 2. 

b. 23BThis will also support the City’s declared Climate Emergency goals and reducing 
emissions. 

c. 24BThis will support the Transportation Action Plan’s goal of having 50% of all city trips be 
made by transit, walking/rolling, and biking. 

2. 25BCreate a program to add benches, public restrooms, and drinking fountains in busy walking 
areas. Also, include these as standard features on all stand-alone reconstruction projects 

a. 26BTo support the Pedestrian Priority Network of the Transportation Action Plan. 

b. 27BThis also supports equity goals related to gender, aging, climate resiliency, and 
vulnerable populations. 

3. 28BCreate a program to install curb ramps and crosswalk striping at signalized intersections where 
one leg or more is missing  

a. 29BThis takes action to support the City’s approved Complete Streets Policy. 

4. 30BIncrease funding for Safe Routes to School (BP001), Pedestrian Safety Program (BP004), 
Defective Hazardous Sidewalks (SWK01), and Sidewalk Gaps (SWK02) 

a. 31BFor the Sidewalk Gaps program, include creating temporary protected sidewalks to fill 
gaps by taking space from the street, instead of laying new concrete (See South 36th 
Street as an example). 

5. 32BCreate a program to improve pedestrian safety and experience around (several blocks around) 
freeway on & off ramps 



a. 33BTraffic calming measures will support Vision Zero goals. 

b. 34BThis will create a more comfortable walking and biking experience near freeways. This 
will support the Transportation Action Plan’s goal of having 50% of all city trips be 
made by transit, walking/rolling, and biking. 

6. 35BCreate a program in the CIP to fund Neighborhood Greenways 

a. 36BNeighborhood Greenways are routes that enhance local, low volume streets and give 
priority to people walking, biking, and rolling — and should significantly limit motor 
vehicles along sections of the street. 

b. 37BThe City’s Neighborhood Greenway Study covers the benefits of this program; and 
Neighborhood Greenways are included in the Transportation Action Plan for 
Minneapolis.  

 

38BChair Abigail called the meeting to order at 4:07 and asked for introductions from all present. 

Acceptance of the Minutes for January 2020 
39BThe minutes were approved. 

Programs & Policies Subcommittee Report—Peter Vader 
40BFirst for your consideration, the committee wrote the following resolution about right turns on red. 
Peter read the resolution; Neal seconded. Approved.  

41BThe bulk of our time was devoted to discussing what projects and programs we want to see in the 
next CIP budget. Matthew and Liz Heyman helped us determine which priorities should be addressed 
through the operational budget, and which are appropriate to include in the CIP list. The result of our 
discussion is the following resolution. Abigail moved the resolution, Christopher seconded. Approved. 

42BWe also talked about what infrastructure makes walking attractive. We decided safety came first; then 
physical comfort (benches, removing ice and snow from sidewalks, etc.); and third, meeting social and 
community needs (a varied commercial base, places to meet people). This discussion will continue. 

43BWe talked about how to recruit new PAC members. Julia suggested members write their thoughts 
about serving on the PAC and why we find the work meaningful. We also discussed whom to approach 
in order to find applicants, especially people of color. Christopher suggested contacting the City's 
diversity office for help. 

44BMD: the due date for PAC applications is March 31, I'm told. 

Infrastructure & Engineering Subcommittee Report—Barb Olson 
45BFirst, we heard from the County about Lyndale Avenue from Franklin to Lake Street. The County held a 
community meeting on December 2, in response to local concerns about traffic safety on Lyndale. The 
neighbors want improvements, and the bollards recently installed at 2 intersections are not what the 
neighborhood had in mind. The County staff attending our meeting were uninformative, perfunctory 
and disrespectful of our concerns, and those of others. Nor did staff share any ideas about they might 
propose to make Lyndale less dangerous. The County has no plans to change Lyndale for at least 7 
years; the bollards are the only solution proposed. 

46BHoffer: I want to talk to the County and ask them how the PAC can help them respond more 



creatively. 

47BBarb: we should talk with the Commissioners who represent us. 

48BSuzanne: can we ask the County to establish a pedestrian committee? 

49BKettell: we have discussed that, but nothing yet. You're always welcome to attend the County Bike 
Committee meetings. 

50BAbigail: we'd love to hear from you about how we might strategize and influence the County to 
improve their streets. 

 
51BThe second presentation was more satisfying. The Queen Avenue Bike Boulevard is a City project, and 
was moved from Penn Avenue because of the plan to run a Bus Rapid Transit line on this length of 
Penn. We like the plan, and proposed a median at the intersection of Lowry, to make crossing safer 
there. 

Regional Solicitation Applications—Liz Heyman & Mike Samuelson, Public Works 
52BThe Regional Solicitation is a biennial competition that awards federal money to local governments 
and agencies to fund regional transportation needs, through the Met Council. Projects chosen will be 
funded for work in 2024 and 2025. The deadline for the application is April 2020, and winning 
proposals are announced at the end of the year. 

53BPublic Works will apply for funding for the following projects in 6 categories: 

1. 54BRoadway Modernization—focus on improvements to thoroughfares operated by the City; 
projects: Nicollet from the Parkway to 61st Street, and 42nd Street East from Nicollet to Cedar; 

2. 55BSpot Mobility—focus on intersection improvement, emphasis on mobility and safety; project: 
Johnson & I-35W. 

3. 56BMulti-use Trails—projects must have a transportation purpose; project: Hennepin/Dunwoody 
bikeway from the Van White LRT stop to 12th Street;  

4. 57BPedestrian Facilities—not for recreational use; project: various intersections in Phillips along 
24th, 26th and 28th Streets;  

5. 58BSafe Routes to School—focus on infrastructure only; project: the approaches to Green Central 
school on 34th Street and 10th Avenue South;  

6. 59BTraffic Management Technologies—the project will provide signal improvements and cameras. 

60BAdelheid: how do you balance “operational efficiency” for cars and for pedestrians? 

61BMike: the project will allow us to re-time our pedestrian signals and install automatic pedestrian 
signals. 

62BAbigail: shouldn't we take this money and put in temporary improvements instead of spending 
resources on the old unsustainable system? 

63BLiz: we have to maintain our assets. We won't pour concrete per these projects until the appointed 
year, but we will paint or install bollards meanwhile. 

64BPAC expressed skepticism about that assertion, in light of previous presentations.  

65BSteve: buses make road work necessary, bear in mind. 

 



CIP List—Mike Samuelson, Public Works 
66BMike allowed that the proposal to fix crosswalks and pedestrian ramps near freeway exits was an idea 
the department talked about but didn't take up because these areas are all under the control of the 
City's sister agencies. 

67BMike quickly pointed out for us the projects proposed under 2 headings. Under BP004 Pedestrian 
Safety, Public Works will submit: 

68BLyndale, from 22nd Avenue to 40th Avenue North 

69B2nd Street & 3rd Avenue NE 

70BJohnson & I-35W  

71BChicago Avenue & 22nd Street 

72BLaSalle at 14th & 15th Streets 

73BNicollet at 43rd & 44th Streets 

74B31st Street at Emerson & Dupont Avenues 

 

75BThe Safe Routes to School projects under consideration are: 

76Bapproaches to Whittier, Lyndale, South, Green Central, Northeast Middle et al., and 16th Avenue from 
Penn to Aldrich 

New PAC Agency Member—Steve Mahowald 
77BAt this point, Steve Mahowald introduced his replacement on the PAC, Sonja Burseth. She brings a 
design and planning focus to the PAC.  

78BDonna: will you address the recent incidents of mischief on transit lines? 

79BSteve: unfortunately, Metro Transit's mishaps always get the front page headlines, but the thousands 
of deaths in automobiles do not. We're still safer than driving. 

Announcements 
80BAbigail: The Park Board is putting together their CAC for the Cedar-Isles Master Plan. February 27 is 
the deadline to apply as the PAC's representative on this committee. 

81BChristian: come to the StreetsMN gathering on Wednesday the 12th of February. 

82BMTB: bike and pedestrian connectivity through the Highway 252/I-94 freeway tangle has been judged 
a priority. 

83BAbigail: let us know when you need us to weigh on this project. 

84BCurran: please join us for another demonstration for safety improvements at Lyndale & 27th Street, on 
February 22. 

85BJulie D.: today was Winter Walk Day, and a large number of schools in Minneapolis participated. 

Adjournment 
86BNeal moved to adjourn; Donna seconded. Approved, and adjourned at 5:55 PM. 
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